GeneBlocs are powerful tools to study and delineate signal transduction processes that regulate cell growth and transformation.
The study of signal transduction processes using antisense oligonucleotides is often complicated by low intracellular stability of the antisense reagents or by nonspecific effects that cause toxicity. Here, we introduce a new class of antisense molecules, so-called GeneBlocs, which are characterized by improved stability, high target RNA specificity, and low toxicity. GeneBlocs allow for efficient downregulation of mRNA expression at nanomolar concentrations, and they do not interfere with cell proliferation. We demonstrate these beneficial properties using a positive readout system. GeneBloc-mediated inhibition of tumor suppressor PTEN (phosphatase and tension homologue detected on chromosome 10) expression leads to hyperactivation of the phosphatidylinositol (PI) 3-kinase pathway, thereby mimicking the loss of PTEN function and its early consequences observed in mammalian cancer cells. Specifically, cells treated with PTEN GeneBlocs show functional activation of Akt, a downstream effector of PI 3-kinase signaling, and exhibit enhanced proliferation when seeded on a basement membrane matrix. In addition, GeneBlocs targeting the catalytic subunit of PI 3-kinase, p110, specifically inhibit signal transduction of endogenous or recombinant PI 3-kinase. This demonstrates that GeneBlocs are powerful tools to analyze and to modulate signal transduction processes and, therefore, represent alternative reagents for the validation of gene function.